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INE WINS STATE MEET
WITH 601-2 POINTS
Bailey Breaks Two of Three Records
Broken By Maine at Waterville
SMITH PRAISES TEAM
aw's well bitlaneed track team won
saturday a thini consecutive State
championship. This team anias(sed a
score of 601 points. scoring ts first places.
tieing for one, winning two second and
i i,ar,g for one other, and securing three
think and tieing for another. Besides
nothing up this score Maine athletes broke
the only three records broken (luring the
41:4*
It• o loin sprung the surprise of the
by taking se(sital place away from
She was able to do this for the
111“.1 part because of the failure of Cap-
lan: Royal of Colby to win anything bet-
Hr t ban a second in the hurdles. Cap-
min Itailey made his last performance in
MaIllt• track athletics a star one by being
the high point winner of the meet. He
broke his own record in the hammer, tied
for See01111 in the shotput, and bettered
the discus record held by Cove of Bates
by 1 foot and 6 inches with a throw of
127 ft. ti in. His distance in the hammer
was only 162 ft. !in. bettering his old
record by 11 ; inches. More was ex-
pected by him than this, hut the terrihle
condition of the ring was such that he
was unable to do his best.
Palmer was the other man to break
a reconl. SOIlle little &ON was felt as
to whether he would win or not as he had
not been jumping much better than 5 ft.
5 in. in practice, but Palmer showed that
he was still the same man in competition,
that he was last year, by jumping .5 ft.
111 in. and adding 1: inches to the record
Kempton of Bates.
( 'oaf+ Smith paid his tribute to the
team by saying:
11 ools cannot properly express my
appreciation of the good work per-
formed by the Track Team at Water-
ville last Saturday. All the boys who
Maye41 a pan in this the greatest vii'-
try ever scored in the history of Track
Athletics at Maine earned the grati-
lime of everybody connected with the
1 .niversity. This victory pleased me
mostly because every point winner on
•ho• team showed a degree of spirit
?hat fairly shames the spirit that has
leen 41 isplayed by some of our teams in
4.fher branches of sport.
Capt. Bailey competed Saturday
mdera physical handicap. He be-
gan his career here US a rough novice
ahol his four years of faithful service
• • with a just reward in our grand
•• ,ory. Philbrook has been a fine
\ tanager and a big help to us, in faet
• ' - victory resulted from long faith-
. rvice on the part of everybody
• tried and to say the least I want
oslit to go to the boys.
Th4 track was in very poor eondition.
With the absence of Rice in the (lashes
and the fawn showing by Royal in the
hurdles, it was left to the distance runs to
furnish the thrills. The fine work of Bell,
Dempsey, and Preti in these events was
the feature of the meet.
Bell in the mile ran a fine race. atal was
timed for the second fastest mile ever run
t he state. Dempsey. until this time
all unknown quantity, ran a great nice in
TI e half and with a faster track would
hay,. bettered any time made in that event
III t he state for the past few years. Pretiin the two-mile was handicapped to a
greater extent by the track, but ran a
rug qat race.
Freneli easily won the high hi in
aril was leading by inches when he fell
n. the lows. He was prevented from
:; Aim a record in the broad jump he-
of the condition of the runaway.
•- --t half of this was barely scraped
/Iv grams. Ile made one jump in
r of 23 feet. but fouled by inches.
morning
'• I one failed to qualify anyone in the2.: • :ad (limb King lost out for the
in his heat in the quarter anti
loadly boxed for the rest of the race.
I • oek barely missed qualifying in the
1 reneh easily won his heats in both1, ones. In the track events Maine
• 
.lified all of her entries.
liff-yard dash-Firat trial heat won by
.)•rence, Balm; seeond, McWilliams of1..whioin; third, ehater of Colby. Time
• • ....nimbi.
-
.4.eond trial heat won by Connors,
Contonwal on page 4
DEANS ARE MEETING HERE
Officers From 13 New England In-
stitutions Discuss Problems
Dmins from thinIVII New Englanol
Universities aml Colleges are mow hololiiig
their annual flinging at the Idiiversit v oof
Maine. The hangings of these Aaltnin-
istrative Offieers of the various eollein-
:mil Universities in New Englan41 have
become a regular feature in collegiate
activities during t la. past few years. Each
year the meeting-place is changed to a
different Mat it ut ion.
James St .u'' Stevens. Dean of the ( '01-
lege of Arts and Sciences :it the Univers
is President of the *salmi anol in no
-opera-
tion with Dean .1: 
 Norris Ilwrt, also
of the University, am! the other members
of the Farah y, will ail as host to the vist-
ing Deans.
The business WKS s on the ionogram
were he141 yestenlay afternmon and even-
ing and are being held this morning.
Thursday evening the visitors were enter-
taine41 at Iliimer by Dr. aml Mrs. 'bitt-
en .1. Airy, at the Presi4lent's Mime.
After this a reception was held at the
hotne of Dean James N. Hart.
This morning an opportunity will he
given for the Deans to visit the campus
and buildings. At 1001 they will at-
tend !morning chapel in Alumni Hall.
The Dartmouth Colh.ge alumni of the
University faculty will meet at the I 
of Dr. Pearl this evening where at tu recep-
tion they will be given an opportunity to
meet Dean Layeork of Dart naatt it. The
Yale members of the faculty are also
planning several awial features for the
entertainment of Ifean F. S..1 .s, Yale.
Dean K. C. M. Sills of 134owdoin Col-
lege will address the Arts Club of the
University this evening at the home of
Lucius Merrill. The subject will Is.
"Literature and the Dark Ages."
Thy who will be in attendance :it
the meeting are: Amherst. Dean (. I).
(this: Brown University. Dean 0. E.
Randall; Dartmouth College, Dean Crav-
en Laywock: Williams College, Dean
Ferry; Tufts College. Dean F. G. Wren;
Harvard University. Dean B. S. Hurlbut:
Yale University, Dean F. S. Jones: Bow-
College. Dean K. C. NI. Sills; Boston Uni-
versity. Dean W. M. Warren; l'fliversity
of Maim.. Dean .1: a Stacy Stevens,
and Dean James Norris Ilan; Wesleyan
College, Pride/C.10r F. W. Nicholson:
Prinoon University, Dean Howanl Mc-
Clenahan; Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, Dean A. E. Burton.
The list of the topies for the discussions
were suggested by the deans of the vari-
ous universities and colleges. Each topio•
was prepared by the Dean of the institu-
tion Militated opposite each subject.
The list includes:-Ataliting accounts
for student enterprises. Boston: Chanel
services. Bowdoin and Yale; Credits al-
allowed graduates i if profeasional aml
normal selatols, Nlaine; Cumin values fitr
algebra and English. Till! s; Iforniitory
naafis-assignment. Yale; • Elenwntary
(leek in eilllege. ENalnifia-
tionspreliminary itial final, Dartmouth
and Yale; Exercises INT week per course.
Williama; Free recreation hours in the
aftenawn, Brown; Honor eOlIrSeS. Yale:
liOnlir systrill, Harvard; Limiting stud-
ent Dandier,. Wesleyan; Master's degree-
non-resident work, Maine; National rei-
t ificate hums', Wesleyan: Parent al at t i-
t ude, Brown; Penalties less severe than
suspension. Boston; Pnws errors. Bow-
dm; Quality eredits, Vale; Removal of
deficiencies' Brown; Required reading,
Nlaine; Seholarshipe-dist Man ion. Bow-
dmn: Senior Slwieties. Williams; SneeeSS
in college and after life, Wesleyan: Synch-
nonizing the shorter vacations. Ilarvani:
Tuition rehites. Boston and Bowdoin.
Western students in eastern nolleges Bow-
doin.
--+
Off for the Meet
Eleven men. Coach Smith, and mana-
ger Philbrook left Thursday afternoon
for Boston to notimete in the New Eng-
land Intercollegiate meet.
Nlaine's chances, with Rice out of
the running book better than they ever
did before. Conservative estimates give
the team about :15 points. It is a hard
meet to dope !mil Dartmouth's score
dependa to at great extent upon the way
in which the smaller Colleges cut into)
the third and fourth places. It is well
known that she is not st) strong as in for-
mer years and with Rice entered for Maine
wein141 1:e doing a lot of worrying about
the result. The men who made the trip
are: Captain Bailey. Gulliver. Williams.
Palmer. Bell Prot, Dempsey, French
Allen, Wunticrlick and hut ton.
MAINE EASILY DEFEATS
BOWDOIN BY SCORE 9-3
Game at Brunswick Keeps Up
Maine's Percentage
ERRORS ARE COSTLY
NI:1111V U011 the fourth game of the
Championship series fnoni Bowdoin on
Weoliwalay. Bowiloin play4s1 a very
loose gamin.. every man alio played the
whole game with the OW11111011 of Phillips
making one or more errors
Laivry p6y(si a fine game for Maine.
Gorliain's ninth Of a hard hit fly ball in
the sixth was one of the features. Ruff-
ner who has been hitting the ball hard
but with hanl lurk came thru with his
first hit and stole *w(, bases.
The score:
Lawry. 2b. .
Penillet on, sa.
Hackett, If. ..
Gilman, lb. .
Ruffner. rf 3 2 1 0 0 0
Rowe, 31) 
 4 2 0 0 3 0
Reardon. e 
 5 0 0 7 0 0
( iirhamii, el 
 5 0 2 2 0 0
MAINE
ab r loh po a 4.
5 2 2 1 7 0
5 2 0
5 0 0 1 0 0
2 2
5 1 1 13 1 0
I' .... 5 0 0 1 1 0
- - - - --
42 9 ti 27 14 2
111 /111)01
all r Ith po 4.
Phillips, If . I 1 0 2 0 it
INainell, 3h. I 0 1 0 1
NIcElwee, as 1 1 I I I
Chapman. 4. 4 0 0 5 I
Eaton, lb 4 1 2 15 (1 1
Nlerrill. ef 3 0 0 0 1 1
11'4)40m:in, cf I 0 0 0 0 II
Stanley, rf . 0 0 2 0 I
Humphrey, 21) 2 0 0 1 1 2
M. t, 2b 1 0 (1 0 2 0
Froser. p 0 0 0 3
d
.)
o I
33 3 4 26 13 13
Hackett. out for bantint third strike.
Nlaine 2 0 III) 4 it 3 0 0-9
Itowdoin It It 0 0 2 1 0 0 0- 3
TWO hae hits, Lawry, Eaton. Three
base hits. NIcElwee. Eaton. Stolen bases
Ruffner, 2. Merrill. Earned ruin, Bow-
don* 1. Left on bases. Maine 10, Bow-
iii in 3. First base on errors, Maine 7,
Bowdoin 2. Bases (on balls, off Fraser
2. Hit by pitcher, by Fraser (Ruffner t.
Struck out. by Driscoll 7, by Fraser I.
(mu trim, ('Ionway. Time. 1.52.
•
VISITORS TO SPEAK HERE
Interscholastic Prize Speaking To
Be Held Tonight
l'he complete program for the Inter-
schohvt le Prize Speaking nontest which
is to be held on:light in Alumni Hall will
Is': Onitions." America's Ifilty when the
Rules of War an. Vholated", by `11.(ood- •
row Wilson, Edwin A. Nkling; -Guilty of
'Treason," by Robert I.:inflict, E. S. Pati1.4 first dual meet is scheduled for Frioho
• •The Life r from the Soul" by Wood- and Sat iirday 4 of this %seek with Collo \
row Wilson. Gardner Tibbetts; Reeita_-
tations: "The Soul of the Violin by '
Margaret Merrill, .Nlinti Anderson; "Ills
Busy Ifay" by Booth Tarkington.7:170y,
E. Babcock; "The ( 'hildren's llospit al.
I.:1111111/P by Tennyson. Izora A. .1)untran:
..Tio. Lost Word" by Henry Van Dyke,
Ruth Amnia 11(.11141: "A 'rale of Salem
Witchcraft ". loy '14a al, Et hel Klein;
''Sir Peter anil Teazle", by
Sheridan, ( :race E. Mathews; "l'he Queen
'of Sheba" Myrtle Ismitte Nixon; "Fly-
ing Jim's Last Leap, by? Emma J. Banks:
Edwina M. Page: "The 0141 Fifer," by
Pauline Philp'', Marcia II. Peasley::"Echo
rind the Tray,' by Jean Inglis in, Aeverty
I:. Roberts; "Paulita. Parlora," Natalie
A Tozier; "The Miller of Ostend by M.
D. Post, Lillian 1. Whitman; Queen Extra,
Madelene F. Winter Captain Jantiar,
Mary A. Voolo
This is an annual affair COM Net nil by
the English IN•partment of the Finver-
sity. 'This year the following whim's
are represeiliP11: Bangor !flab, Bar III ar-
Isor High. Coburn Clitsanal Institute.
East Maine 4'011(111'11CP SettlinarY, FAI-
Li t In high Sch4wol, Frissit otn.1calemy, Fort
Fairfield High, Good Will Sciawols,
born 11411..1one-14w High. Maine Central
Institute, Mountain Academy, South
Portland High Sehowil, Waterville High
School. Westbrook Seminary, Presque
Isle High School, Winslow High School,
Winterport High School.
-
1'r:ink C. Cobb. ex-1911, is general
secretary of the Rockport Y. M. U. A.
WHAT ABOUT YOU?
A Communication to the Students
Regarding Finances
The student hotly understands that
o•ircimistances make it imperative that
the .1,thletie .‘ssociat 
 get out of Mit
t his year. This could be areomplislitsi if w4.
it ire not represented at thi. New England
!Iasi Satuniay Nlay 22 :ma the 18g inter-
collegiates Saturday. May Every
Maine man should make :some sacrifice
to help defray the expenses of the test
track team that ever eompete4I liar Nlaine
IN) your part by suliseribinit
when y•ou are approached.
The fiollowing men will receive sub-
scriptions. fur the faculty, P. W. NI 
lion; for the .%1 • Hosea Buck; for the
students, IN*. II. Martin,
PREP, SCHOOL MEN HERE
To Compete In Annual Invitation
Track Meet
Tomorrow the annual jut-11,111w, nirci lot
for high and preparatory schools it ill
take place on the At field. Earl'
year this event is given murk not in. bon it
brings together many school boy athle
adat an. to enter eollege in the !war flit tiro..
Nlen from nearly every high and prepara-
school in the State meet in keen cono-
petition f(tr the vari.1111:4 eVetits, and :LS a
rl`Stilt. many rhos. an interesting notitVst,
take pimp. For several years. Hebron, with
her array (if lll i l athletes, has had
little trouble in securing first place.
I•oot eat s have been, (Or the illiomt part, bit-
•swonil and third. This year, liebnon
has a crack team, but they an. to meet
some woorthy opponents from several of
the large high scluxols such a.s l'ittgland
anti Bangor.
Ti)-niglit, an entertai lll lion bar the
v•isit ing filen is to he held in t he Gymnasi-
um. The I. Club is behind the scheme,
so there is ma doubt but what it will be
very interesting both to visitor( and
Maine mem l'he nature of this enter-
tainment has mit lmen (tut, but will
probably (anisest of a hirge rally. into
which a number of new featuna will be
intrimbirell. 'Tile Cadet Bawl, always
a pleasing feature on at program, will be
in at and undoubtedly much
"Maine Spun" will be turned 'those.
The trials fin the (lashes, hunlles and
field events will start at 10 A. M. and
the finals will be run off at 1.30, in smiler
that the ineeet nuts' be over in ample
• joie for the product non (of "Am 1.4)ii Like
." Whirl' Will t 310' I dare ar ter t he meet .
•
TENNIS SEASON NOW ON
Meets With Colby and at Bruns-
wick are Coming
The tennis season as mow son. Tlo
This owci will hi. On °Mtn, eolat -
Next week, Monday, l'iusslay atool
Wednesday, NIalinger Sheri 
 take
lois team to Brunswiek t is etillipete in the
Nbione Intercollegiats. Nleet.
The Nlaine team is not nompletely
elaosen as yet. Ilan, '15, is Captain.
other members will be pickisl from the
fu ills wing K Maim. '17. '111:
Ingalls, '15; Creighton, '15 or Rollins, '16.
Nlaines chances bon the eliampionship
an. poor. The entire team which made
such a fine showing last year has graduated.
With a comparatively grn.ri team Nlaine
 'it compete wit la veterans of (it her flings.
Next on the tennis schnlitle c a the
S011t ban! Tournament. Entries for this
meet should be ill on Thursday, May 27.
May Blue Book Out
The Nlay ••111114. 11444.k•• ham been out
for several days. The mecond number of
the revised magazine im fully as good as
the find.
.1mong the stories are: -"Just Like A
Nlati." by' Frantra Cantior, '17; "The
Spirit of Sacrifiee," by %lurid I 'ollontli:
IS; The Woman Hater." by A. F. Kan-
lyn; "Earning the Privilege," by Paid
Gould, '17: and "For Bravery" by Eliza-
beth lIanly. '15.
A. F. Sherman, tinniness manager
of the book said in a recent interview:
'''a'.,' hope that the at talent body as a
whole 'sill support the Blue Book. It
costs only ten rents to how a ropy. If
f5110 'it talents 414o that a regular monthly
magazine will be possilole next year."
N. E. I. MEET TO BE
HELD TOMORROW
Maine Is Expected To Make Good
Showing at Cambridge
TO SEND ELEVEN MEN
l'he New England Intereollegiate Meet
is 10 be held tO lllll rrOW at Teeh
(*anibriollge. .lass. 1.ast year Maine
toitli second place in tiliS Meet, 1)art-
mouth being first.
The loss of Itire is felt keenly. Bailey
an (;11111VIT are eXpeettel tO !Mike
good showings, in the hammer throa• and
Palmer, the %inner of the high jump last
year, is expected to bring points again.
'no. distance men Bell, Prot. 1)enipsy
and Wunderlick are going to fight for
places.
In the hurdles there is French. Hut-
ton in the pole vault is expected to take 8
I lace. Although a small squad will be
sent to (5iniloralge, Cuiaeli Smith believes
thin they :in. nearly all point 
 'm's
The entries an.: One-mile, Bell; l'wo-
\ de Preti and W lerlirk; Half-Mile,
IN.iiipsey; 120-Yani Ilighllimiles. Frelleh
High Jump, Palmer; Shot Put. Allen and
Bailey: *Tlintwing 11: .r, Bailey ati41
Polt• Vault, Illitt011 III141
1.)21 1.(1. Iliwilles, French and
Williams; Run ll i ll g Jump, En.nch;
1 /ism's. Bailey.
•
NEW FRATERNITY HOUSE
Sigma Nu To Build $18,000 Home
This Summer
By the first of IN.Ita Nu Chapter
of the Sigma Nu Fraternity, will break
Knii11111 for at new chapter tisane, which
will be built upon the site between the
Theta Chi limuw and this' present Silvia
Nu house. This new home, which has
1/14.11 designed by Rawson arehitects, will
Ise a ilimodurri fraternity Mouse in every
way atilt kith are/ 'ruling to the colonial
t ype of architect ure. 1 N.signell t ia lie011t11-
nil bl hats' thirty•-twto Illen anal a matron, it
will mat approximately Sls.0110. The
moerati s will be rushed (luring
tIii' summer so that the structure may 1)4.
rewly bon ocenpaticy at the beginning of
t he fall SenleSter.
Ifelta Nu of Sigma Nu ?darns' as a
Is wail in the fall of 19413 tinder the name
of Theta Vpsiloti and since that time has
ItS present Mame. In .April,
1913 Thet ti El salon wao4 granted a hat imial
charier by Sigma Nu, bensining Della
Nu chapter of that fniternity.
The 441/1 111111Se Whieh us tile Ipropt.rty of
the eollege will im• orw.fi temporarily :04 at
girl's dormitory until the eompletion iuf
Balentine
TO PLAY "AS YOU LIKE IT"
To Be Given Tomorrow Before
Visiting Girls By Y. W. C. A.
Under the direct :on of Mr. Blinn, the
V. W. C. A. will pre,,ent "As Vim Like It"
niter the Interscholastic Meet tomorrow.
'Flu' performance 'sill be given on the
Campus iti front of .11 
 11811, if the
weather permits. Otherwise, it will he
given in the gymnasium.
Proff9414 or I faggot , Mrs. Ella Manon,
and Helen Danforth, '17, have charge of
nostimaa The \I tune Masque Alan
pro wales a litilliber of ci sit umnmui's,
The nun follows:
Rosalind Muriel Colliath, '1.5; 4'elia-
N1114Insi 1Now, '17; Andrey Et 
 Cer
lianIts. '15; Phoebe- -Ethel Sawyer, 'Is;
(nlatido Nlarie Emitter, '16; I )liver -
Mona MacioVilliarns, 'Is; Duke- 4 :rare
Bristol. '17: Duke Froslerick --Elizabet h
Bright. '17; Toucle80111. -1{1Ith Brown,
'17; Jacilues Mary Roble, '17; I A.1141111--
Edit h Ingraham, '17; A tin • Itacha4.1
Winship, '15; Corin • Mary Beckett. 'Is:
-.dills Cornelia Phelps. '17; William
Mary Willard. '17; .141am • Ruby Howard,
Jaeques Ife Boye--Ruth Chalniera.
• 1!); and fonatera, Court lent. etc.:-
I-lora Him :aril, '17; Ruth March, '17:
Mary Willard, '17, and Edith Ingraham.
'17.
is the firm, at of the les-telM
tit anything .4eritair in the wily of theatri-
cals. If it proves suerepalid theatri-
nails 
 femme an annual institution.
The visiting foreparatory• who()) Orb
will be the goe.t. of the NViornan'a Club
of the Univeisity at the play.
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BANGOR CO•OPINATIWIL PRINTING C
EDITORIALS
Maine won a great victory at Water-
ville Saturilay. Too much praise ran-
not be given Coach Smith and the 1111111-
hers of the team for the excellent work
which they have 111111e. The State ( 'ham-
pianship was WI in by a big margin in
spite of such handicaps as the loss of
Charlie Rice. The indiviolual tierform-
lineeS were unusually good. In aildit •  to
this it seems that the team work was un-
usually g0011. The 1111`11 who 11111k see-
ponds, thirds or did not place gave the best
they had and deserve their share of the
glory.
This week the team is at the NI.W Eng-
land Meet. The still lent Lolly have all
confidence that it will give an unusually
good acelmnt of itself there and uplaill
the honor p if Maine :igainst raising 0 mit-
pet it ion.
It is a great pleasure to have so many
"Prep" school men here this week as our
guests. Every student here wants to do
all in his power lit give our visitors it good
time. Both the Interscholastic
and the Speaking Contests are
which shoul(1 receive our heartiest sup-
port. They are important elements in
the develoj mt of the next getwrati nn
of University Students. The University
is Itrought into closer t 1 with the
*lambs by such occasions as these.
•
Meet
events
The alumni and student body will be
very much interested in Dr. Fernald's
letter which amis.:in) in this issue of the
“CAMPUS..• ..hit ci Imam ulat1011,1 and
best wishes of all who have ever 1,pun con_
twirled with the University will go out to
Dr. and Mrs. Fernald on the twcasion of
their golden wedding.
Dr. rental& -History of the Univer-
sity of Maine." will fulfill a long felt
a:int . No man is so well qualified to un-
arm:Ike this work as is Dr. Fernald.
•
LETTER FROM
DR. FERNALD
TO the Teacher,. and Forte,. r h•
the 1 nicer:fay of Ma'', :
\Iv De +a Fftis:xos:
Providence iwrmit I mg. NIrs 411i:114
and I shall observe Iii ir t hun Wellding on
August 24th of the iiresent year. It
would be delightful for us. could you all
be present, but we realize that this is mi-
1uu.iiisihle. _ beg. therek ire, to repeat a
suggestion which it was MY' privilege to
make last January at the meeting of the
Boston AS1.04'111111 in, W11 hi t he
understanding that it HOW applies to you
all. It was to this effect. Many of you
will be present at Commenmnient in
early June. It will give Mrs. Fernald
and myself went salisfaetion, if to tiw
extent possible, you will make the Com-
mencement season an occasion for calling
upon us. Entirely informally and at
any convenient Is Sir, at . our lama., 54
Main Street, Orono. The latchstring
will be out, and it will be a pleasure for us
tot ake you again by the hand and renew,
even briefly, the obi ass(wiation.
Another nuttier may be of interest
you. At the Boston meetings referred tii
President Aley ant tttttt wed that I am en-
gaged in writing a history of the Univer-
sity of Maine. It is proper for me to say
to you all, that, in response to repeated
solicitations on the part of Ali tttttt i and
other persons interested, I came to re- ,
Frani it a duty to undertake the prepara-
tion of it history of our beloved institution,
early known as the Maine State College .
and later as the University of Maine.
Several chapters have already Leen
written, covering the preliminary history.
that is, prior to the opening of the institu-
tion to students; the three years when I
was Aeting President, from INIIS to 1571;
the administration of Rev. Dr. Allen
from 1571 to) 1575; iny own administra-
tion from 1579 to 1593; and the ad 
istrat ion of Dr. Harris from 1593 to 1901.
When the general history down to the
present. time shall be completed. it is my
'minxes. to add it number of chapters on
some of the special features and depart-
ments of the University which serial 10 call
for sepantte or supplementary treatment.
You will understand that this state-
Silent gives the (imbue only in its most
general form.
It is my design to dedicate the vol )
to the grailuates arid fu muter St mients, the
men and the women who have receiveil
their academie training at this institu-
tion, atial who, like myself, appreciate
more and more its worthy anil invalua-
ble service, and hohl it in ever increasing
honor and affection.
Sineerely and cordially pairs,
NI C. Fernald.
Ihroniv. Nhly
Th.. cheering at the Slate Meet was
especially good. While we realize that it ,
ill Issaimea a guest to criticise has host. we
C:111111/1 refrain from remarking on the
,Ardirnt spirit slaiwn by the Main.' nwit-
crs. In spite of the extremely ohs:Oran-
tages location of the Nlaine bleachers.
the student hits Is for the most part re-
mained together, cheering their men
althimgh they could see neither start
nor finish in most events.
Harmon 15, is an unusually' good cheer
leader and we lupe that his NI1C11"1/1111r
WIII /14• good.
•
The h let ir .%A.11/1111 ion has chosen
its new officers. Vi'e believe that it
ch4 0,4111 111,11.1y and that the future I Or the
association under such leaders is Mitred
bright.
•
Ex-Plesident Fellows Goes to Utah
George Emory l'resi.leoi iii t lit‘
University fr.( mi 1902 to VIM has resigms I
from the J.  Milliken University in
Illinois and ha( accept cll the chair (if
Hist(iry at the ; niversit if Utah.
•
Huddilston Discusses Lusitania
The action of the United States in re-
gard to the sinking of the Lusitania was
the theme (if a spirited speech by Dr. .1.
II. Huildibiton at Chapel retently. Dr.
Iludilibiton enumerated the indignities
suffensl by this nation since the outbreak
of the War and expressed his belief that
the government should take pritnipi 211111
stringent measures tit prevent flirt her
violations of our rights.
--•
Thu personel and the plan of the Fed-
eral Ttades Commissitin was the subject
Of Prof G. W. Stephens' talk at Friday
Chapel The inererwitig eel MI Itnje !din.• of
the 1`1111111.yer nei.essit ales sia.h a 1.connl
which consists of seven niendieN app-
pointed by the premitient. An inipiirt-
ant function of the board is the itaitist_
nient of labor disputes. Its purpose is
not to niter statutes but to discover pub-
lie opinion. Such an (insanitation is ft
result of the inevitable trent, of indus-
try. It is regretted that its efforts and
its possibilities are just now overshad-
GIVES SULPHUR BURNER
Prof. McKee's Address In Febru-
ary Is Reprinted
The Pulp :ir , 1 ,p(r 4,,111,1. aill Ic-
,,eive a new s- sulphur burner as
an addition to its regular ()qui/main.
The new apparatus. which represents the
best thing in sulphur burners. was di-
-wiled esp.c,ally for thf ' University and
Is the gift of the builder-. the Valley Iron
Works (if Appleton, 11 isciaisin.
Recent issues of the World's Paper
Traile Review of !minion. the PHINT
Maker and British Paper Trade Journal.
and the Pulp and Paper Magazine of
Canada eontain a reprint of an address
on -The Progress of Paper Making Chem-
istry." This was delivereil by l'rof.
H. NIcKee of the department of ehemis-
at the annual meeting of the American
Pulp an.1 Paper Association, which was
held in New York city last February.
The first two puldirations mentioned
eireidate 1 wer practically all the W1 orb!.
•
TO HOLD REUNIONS
Each Five Year Class Since 1885
To Reunite At Commencement
Many of the old l classes are planning
for spereial reunions for Commeneement
In addition to the reunions of the first
seven classes, eaeli five year class, begin-
ning 1553 and including the 1913 class,
is planning to have many members back.
The members of the two classes 1/11111P1ii-
ately preissling :mil two inmasliately fol-
lowing Ilw five year classes are invited.
Plans for class supper are to be wade by
the representatives of the classes, on
NI lay night of Commencement Week.
The reunion of the first seven classes
grimluatisl will be held at the l'arratine
club House. Bangor. Dean Boardman
has charge (of the arrangements fi.a. the
class of 1595.
- • -
Examination Schedules Are Ready
The new examination schedule is out
and el pies :nay be obtainell Inim the
Registrar. The schedule, which is sligetly
olifferent from that of the mid-semester
examinations, is as follows:
Monday recitatkins: 5-00 subjects on
Friday. May 25 1-30; 5-33: Thursday,
Nlay 21. 5-00: 10-13: Friday, June. 4,
14-011; 11-10: Friday. May 25, 5-00; I-30:
Wednesday, June 2. 1-30; 2-23. Thurs-
day, June :1, S-1141, 3-20: Wednesday.
June 2. 5-00.
Wednesday. 2, 5-00. Tues,lay:
5-00: Thursday, June :3, 3-30; 5-33; Sat-
urday, Nlay 29, 5-00; 10-13: Friday.
June 4, 1-30 I I-10: Thursday, NI:a\ 27
1-30; 1-30: Thursday, J11111. :3, 1-30:2
Tuesday, Nlay 23, 1-30; 3-20: WI,L'
day. June 2, 3-30. Wet/num/ow -111,
Friday, Nlay 25. 1-30: 5-35: Thursda
May 27, 3-341; 10-13: Friday, June
5-00; 11-10: Friday, May 2$, 5-00; 1-30
'numbly, May 27, 3-30; 2-23: Thurs-
day, June 3, 5-00; 3-20: Tuesday, \Le\
23. 3-341: T'hurmlay: 5-00: Sat urila
Nlay 29, 1-30; 5-33: Saturday. Nlay 29,
1-341:10-13: Tuesday. NIay 23, 3-341;
11-10: Thursday, May 27, 1-341: Tue,-
day, May 25, 1-30; 2-25: TillITS413.1
31111e 3, 5-00; 3-20: Thursday, June 3,
1 .4410. Friday, 5.00: WesInes(lay, Nlay
26. 3-30; 5-55: Wednesday. Nlay 26,
3-30: 141-13: Wednesday, May 26, 5-06:
I1-I0: Friday, June 4, 3-30; 1-:a
""14InesdaY) May 29, 1-34); 2-23: Thurs-
day, June 3, 5-00; 3-20: Friday,
25, 1-30. Saturday: S-00: Sat Imlay,
May 29, I-30.
Esau tt i tt anon in Military Drill will be
held Saturday, June 3, at S A. M. in 301
and :103 Aubert MIL M Ch. Ii, Labora-
tory Chemistry. Tuesday evening. June 1
at 7 P. M.. in 3111 unit 303 Aubert Hall.
It is expelled now !hat in inspee
lion will take place 1111 T111.10111Y.
111111 sun lAarninations have been
scheibiltsi for that date. If inspection
comes on some other day, the examina
tions which would have torcurred on this
thou' will take place hale 1st . Ex-
amination for cla simes ellMaining seniors
which ore seloslided for Friday. June 4.
:0 5.00, 1 3o, and 3.30. will In, given NIon-
day an Tuesday evenings. Nlay 24 and 23
at 7 P. M. at the eall 14 instructor in the
course. It is rismestisl that all conflicts
be reported to t Iii' Registrar at once.
• -
Campus Is Being Much Improved
-----
Many improvements are being made
this spring on the Campus. The lawns
are being cared for and put into first
class shape. Many new shrubs have
been set out and others transplanted
The lawn in front of Auliert Hall. has
been improved by grading and the plant-
ing of new trees.
.1rtliiit C. Iliaighton, ex-191I, is a
law yet :It 1241 Exeliange St.. Port land.
Orono Theatre 
Those Tan Shoes
for Military Drill
The
Home
of
Perfect
Pictures
and Campus Wear
THE KEITH CO.
0)4111.10111=INI/4MW11.11.4MM4NE1=0'10
Let us show you some good ones
that will keep your feet dry and
always look well.
OLD TOWN, MAINE
It is a funny difficulty in the way of
PLUMBING
that F`le1113 C. can't help you with.
01,24LINTIDI
University of Maine
The State University Maintained by
the State and General Government
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCE.S —Major subjects in Biology, Chemistry.
F.conomics and Sociology, Education, English, German, Greek and Classical Archaeology,
History, Latin, Mathematics, and Astronomy, Philosophy, Physics, and Romance
Languages. Special provision for graduates of normal schools.
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE—Curricula in Agronomy, Animal Husbandry,
Biology, Dairy Husbandry, Forestry, Home Economics, Horticulture, Poultry Husband-
ry, and for Teachers of Agriculture. Two years course in Home Economics for Teachers.
School Course in Agriculture (two years). Short winter courses. Farmers' Week.
Correspondence and lecture courses. Demonstration work.
COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY—Curricula in Chemical Engineering, Chemistry,
Civil Engineering, Electrical Engineering, Mechanical Engineering and Pharmacy.
COLLEGE OF LAW—(located in Bangor). Three years' course preparing for ad-
mission to the bar.
MAINE AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION—Offices and principal
laboratories in Orono; Experimental Farms in Monmouth and Presque Isle.
GRADUATE COURSES leading to the Master's degree are offered by the various
colleges.
SUMMER TERM of six weeks (graduate and undergraduate credit).
For catalogue and circulars, address
ROBERT J. ALEY, President
ORONO, MAINE
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Experienced Smokers Prefer
Riz La Croix Cigarette Papers
From the Florida beaches to the Californian
resorts, at all centers of wealth and fashion through-
out the world, smokers of experience and discrimina-
tion roll their cigarettes with Riz La Croix papers—
beecause Riz La Croix quality insures maximum
enjoyment and satisfaction.
(Pronouncet; : REE-LA11-KROY
FAMOUS CIGARETTE PAPERS
So pure, light and thin, their combustion
is perfect. Absolutely no paper-taste in
the smoke —nothing but the fresh
fragrance of the tobacco. So
strong and naturally ad-
hesive, they are
rolled easily
without
bursting,
into perfect
cigarettes
that hold
their shape.
Mist impor-
tant I all. entirely
hea 911 I, becaus•
nni,!e exclusively
from the hest flax
linen—a pure, vegeta-
ble pr.,luct.
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BOYS' AND GIRLS' CLUBS
Much Interest Being Shown In
Agricultural Pursuits
- -
I it make the best better." This et
• mat tit of the Boys' and Girls Agnelli-
;rid t lobs.
The club work, under the &retinal of
-1.i• Extension Service of the College of
griculture, has been extended within a
al% to nearly every county in Maine.
i fair associations have made special
IASSI'S for the exhibits of chili tnembers.
-15 in prizes is the indueement offered
•.v the Northern Maine Fair Association
;11 Vr1.14111e 
Isle, while the Caribou Fair
• - S'25 in this department
-des Aroostook there are ten other
'ries which have active and enthu-
...,-tie clubs. In all there are more than
fifty of these local organizations, nineteen
being Girls Canning Clubs, and the others
Potato and Poultry Clubs. There are
approximately NV members in the Pota-
to, 100 in the Poultry, and 150 in the
Canning Clubs, making a total of more
than 500 boys tutu girls.
The purposes of the club work are:
to give the boys and girls an opportunity
to earn money; to furnish fruit, vegeta-
bles and poultry. fresh and canned, for
the home, thus producing purer and bet-
ter food at a lower cost; to establish a
more satisfactory home life and create
eonununity spirit; to provide a means of
extending the principles of .‘grieulture
anti Home Economics; to establish a
chiser relationship between the schools
and the homes; and to establish a more
useful, intelligent and contented citizen-
-hip, thru the developmentlof traineel
bands, trained minds and sounder health.
The club work is entirely practical and
is designed to fit local conditions. In
troostook, the boys are planting pota-
.0es, and there are even a few girls en-
igisl the same work. 11w twailtry
hilts are for boys and girls, and are more
prevalent in the southern part of the
-:ate. The girls in the Canning Clubs
confined this year to the griming and
,.:inning of beets and string beans, but, as
ta• elitist grow, other vegetables will be
Thirty-four clubs were organized in
1914. Seventy-six boys and girls with
in local leaders attended the state con-
••••4 at the University of Maine in Dc-
miter, 1914, where ten counties and
• it ility-seven towns were represented.
"1 here were ninety-five exhibits of pota-
toes and canned string beans. $400 in
prizes were awarded to thirty-six differ-
ent boys and girls. The highest per
acre yield of potatoes was 573 bushels.
The lowest cost per bushel was 13 cents.
Since the beginning of this year, about
20 local clubs have been added, and from
York to Aroostook, the summer's activi-
ties have begun. Instruction sheets on
planting and growing the crops have
heen sent to each club member by the
state leaders, Miss Gordy and Mr. Mitch-
ell. In June, before the first vegetables
appear, Milts Curdy will have a bulletin
published dealing with their preparation
and cooking. Later on, instnwt ions
sheets will be issued on the harvesting,
-owing, and marketing of all crops.
No pains will be spared to make tlo-
ar lot success for the boys and girls. It
expeetetl that the Agriculture of the en-
tire state will be improved to a marked
•Iegree
First Outside Mass Meeting Held
.11!, r a short meeting in Alumni Hall,
May 13, the first out of door mass meet-
ing was celebrated. With the Cadet
Band at the head a parade was begun, the
first stop being made at the president's
house, where President and Mrs. Aley ex-
pressed their best wishes for a Maine
victory on Saturday at the track meet.
The parade marched to Orono and formed
in front of the University Inn where
Martin introduced as speakers:
liernheisel, Donahue. Rice, Engler. and
Doyle. The result of the mass meeting
was shown by the largest attendance of
Maine students at a state meet on a rival
college campus.
A. O. P. Gives Annual Dance
The Alpha Omicron Pi Sorority gave
its annual dance at the Mount Vernon
!louse, May 14. The house wax decora-
ted with American Beauty roses, the Sor-
ority flower. The receiving line was com-
posed of: Professor G. W. Stephens and
Mrs. Stephens, Mrs. Kate C. Estabrooke.
Mrs. Jeanet t e hlmerringion. Professor (
vin and Mrs. H. L. Farwell. IN. The
music was supplied by Pollen's orches-
tra of Bongor and the refreshments by
Mrs (loess, the caterer.
-4—
Fred Perky Loring, reports that the
side of Prisms to date compares very
favorably with the corresponding sales of
other years. About 190 were sold on
the first they of aide while the total number
of sales to date is about 250.
\ 1 1..1 set )u.. Elected Presides':
M. A. A. Elects Officers
The election of office's of till NI. A. A
took place May 13. M ichael '. Dris-
coll was elected president of the associa-
tion. The v iee-president is (his ( •. Lawry.
The At Council. which consists of
two Seniors and a Junior, is math. up this
year of: Lawrence E. Phillirook. (hint.
E. Kirk and Edmund J. Dempsey. The
Baseball manager is William E. Nashu.
anti the Track Manager is Weston B. Has-
kell.
College of Law j
The Law School nine came out very
successful in their trip to Knox Ctounty.
The first game which was a ith Rtwkland
was the only one out of the four that the
team lost.
Sunimary:----ROcklanil, 9; Law Schosol,
5; Vinal Haven. :i: Law Sehool. 5; Cam-
den, 11; Law School. 13; Thomaston. 2:
1.21w School, 11.
The tt•am has a few wore games to
play before the chste of the College year
and all of the Law School fans are look-
ing forward to risults that will eompare
with the results of the Knox (7o. trip.
Harry B. Westgate. Esq., of the elms-
of 1913 has served during the past session
of the California legislature as clerk
the Banking and Public Utility Commis-
sion. As the session was one of 111111S11111
importance he gained quite an insite 1100
the legislative system of the state. After
inargeous duties he took a long trip with
Mrs. Westgate to time Panania expetsit Sin
anti has 114IW returned to Pomona Cal-
ifornia where he is Kart icing law.
—4.-
Lambda Chi Alpha Inititates
On Friday evening, May Ii, five men
were initiated into the Lambda Chi Alpha
Fraternity. They were:-W. E. Brawn.
'17, of Bath: C. F. Mower. '17, of Dexter:
It. E. Blackwood, 'IS of West Pembroke.
.1. C. Foyer, 'IS and C. 0. Turner, 'Is or
Veaz ie.
—4—
Small Fire Started In Chapel
A small fire behind a radiator during
the chapel exereiges last Friday tnorning
attracted attention to the freshinan
corner of the hall. This was quickly ex-
tinguished by Mr. Ganett with the an,
of a fire extitignisher.
Pittsburg Alumni's Annual Meeting
The Pittsburg Alumni Asswiation of
the University of Maine held its annual
meeting anti banquet Satunlay, May s.
The meeting, which was presided over by
President J. W. Brown. '99. was full of en-
thusiasm of the *Ili that slams that the
Maine spirit has not diminished in the
years that have passed since graduation.
President Brown railed on Warren Mc-
Donald, '12, who spoke tin -Efficient
Enthusiasm." This us as followed by the
Stein Song and cheers for Maine, for
President .ley. and for the Pittsburg
Alumni. The next speaker was C. D.
Smith. '05, who discoased -Home Tics.''
It had been planned to exhibit stereopticon
views of the campus anti vicinity. but
owing to a delay in the arrival of the slides
this could not be done. W. R. Cmcker.
'II. provided an excellent sultstitute iii
slides which mhoweel very interestingly
the. work of the U. S. Bure•au of Mines,
with which he is ettnnecteil. IL E. Cole,
%a spoke on -Loyalty-
The annual election of offieers was hell
with the following results: -Presithi.,
J. W. Brown; vire-president. Warren V
Donald. secretary anti treasurer. C. D.
Smith, executive committee F. W. Con-
login. C. L. Lyeette. and B. II. Chan°,
preps eorrespondent. H. (I. Showy. It
was votell to continue the Pittsburg
Alumni scholarship at the University.
The present were:-A. G. Mitchell.
W. T. Bristow. '97, J. W. Brown.
'99. II. L. Maddocks, '00, G. F. murphp.
In hi. K Cok, •Irr2. P. H. Harris. '03, B.
II. ("vitt°, (' D. Smith. '05. R.
iarkivon, '00, F. W. Conlespie. K (;
Rowell. AO, C. I, Lycette. ii, R. W
Crewker, 'II. II. L. Fisher. •12. M. S.
Gould. '12. W. McDonald. '12. S. I.. Pink-
ham, '12, it 0/ Shorey,
• -
An inte•r-friternity haaehall league has
recently been fornied at Worcester Tech.
THE BANK FOR
COLLEGE MEN
Eastern Trust and
Banking Co.,
P4-1 up LapitAn, S175.tithl
Stockholders' Addit.onal Liability 5175.000
Surplus and Profits earned 5530.000
'1 ,•It., iiutg l'atronase arid ‘cetiusita 01
I Inns, l.,,r14.n.tn.n. stet !nail, 'du-
alsIs ao:..:trd. And eVrr) libeful bintiknig
JACOB REED'S SONS
Manufacturers of
tiold Medal Uniforms
t tor equipment and facilities
(or producing Uniforms for
Colleges; and Military Schools
are unequalled by any other
house in the United States.
You are sure of intelligent
and accurate service in order-
ing of us.
The Uniforms worn at the University of
Maine are finished examples of the
Character, Quality and Appear-
ance of our product.
JACOB REED'S SONS
1424-1426 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA
LESLIE E. JONES
SALES AGENT
The "ROYAL" Typewriter
150 MAIN STREET
BANGOR, MAINE
TYPEW ItITEHS, all makes, RENTED
BOUGHT, SOLD, and IMPAIRED.
Typewriter supplies for all machines.
OFFICE SPECIALTIES.
Business established ISsS.
Correspondence solicited.
Globe
Steam Laundry
PORTLAND, MAINE
The Largest and Best Equipped
Laundry in the State
We Collect Monday Morning and
Deliver Thursday Afternoon
Agents and Baskets at Alpha House,
Sigma Chi House, Oak Hall, Phi Gamma
Delta House, Kappa Sigma House, Beta
House, Sigma Alpha Epsilon House, Phi
Kappa Sigma House, Delta Tau Delta
House, Sigma Nu House and Phi Eta
Kappa House.
\M. R. NUGENT, Head Agent
Oak Oak
Let Us Solve Your Problem
of Wall Decoration
W. H. GORHAM & CO.
54 State St., Bangor
A. J. DURGIN
• I in
Furniture, Hardware, Paiits, Oils, 6Iass
Window Shades, Paper Hanging
TRY A KEEN !CUTTER SAFETY RA/OR
4-20 MAIN ST.. ORONO
MONEY LOANED
to those alio can Kivu sat isfactor:‘
seettrit u 11141 pr4414.4•114 4/1.
F. M. SAMPSON. '05
COLLEGE AVE., ORONO, ME.
We Carry the Best Assortment of
Maine Flags, Banners
and Novelties
IN EASTERN MAINE
Maine Stationery Always on Hand
COME IN AND SEE US
ORONO DRUG Co.N
PAPER DOMES
25 row pattern. to from
All kin4a at Ae a pnek:ree
From iii,, NI in itn envelope "moraine to air
Rotund 1 in,.. 41 /Visi I Mee --SquareCl,,,..
Nichols Drug Store
 ORONO ME
For Commencement
rn.1 Will emir, ive.1 ri,rrie rude
To avoid rd. 1111111 le 1 %it!
C. HAL RING, Orono, Me.
At Nisbet@ Drug Stara
Dining Table
and Kitchen
may be furnished here, com-
plete in every detail. Every
thing that 's needful in Crock-
ery, Glassware and Kitchen
Utensils is here, in satisfay
tory quality and at reasonably
cost.
'Walk in and Look
\round."
P. II. \'OSE CO.
55-39 Main St.
Bangor, Me.
RADNOR
THEN W
ARROW
O LLA
The Best Combination on Earth
'%Iitl, iii Amerien' Electrical Supplier,
and Lijiaing FiXelarrs. aired
for mud
The Dole Company
Electrical Engineers and Contractors
OFFICE AND SALESROOM. 61 MAIN ST..
WM. McC. SAWYER BANGOR
WAVE'S
THE ORIGINAL
PION-LCAKABLE
FOUNTAIN PEN
1. illit111114:11(N
John T. Clark & Co.
Clothiers
',Lite. .rl Eu. hinge si , Bassos. Me.
OSCAR A. FICKETT
Vrouision Drain'
LOOK FOR FICKETT'S SATURDAY SALES
2 BROAD I RAN(101,1
. .Watch Repairing
\a ork first-class anti warranted.
No ioh too difficult. AU kinds of
Optical work. tkulist's prescrip-
tions tilled. I of N. Pins.
ADOLF PFAFF
25 HAMMOND ST., BANGOR
BOYS
Our N
1 Ti
"elite" IOW
styles
boeg
ARE NOW IN STOCK.
COME IN AND SEE THEM
W. E. HELLENBRAND
Clothing, Shoes
and Hats
Commercial Building OLD TOWN
Moore's is a reliable piece
of simple mechanism. Ills always
ready when you want it, and will do its work faithfully without
causing you the slightest trouble. ([once you become acquaint-
ed with a Nloore's you will find it an indispensable companion.
? or Sat yi: it• I. r s AA asin.r...1... a nowmerican Fountain Pen Co. 1,.. Aissais168 DIVONSHISE STREET. 8 s BOSTON. MASS.
Copley Square Hotel
Huntington Avenue, Exeter and Blagden Sts., Boston, Mass.
Headquarters for College and School Athletic Teams when in Boston
Baths AMOS H. WHIPPLE. Prop.360 Rooms 200 Private
1111 CARUSO
World-famous Tenor, says:
"Tuxedo completely satisfies my
tobacco taste. It is mild and hats
delicious flavor. Most important
of all from a singer's standpoint,
Tuxedo does not irritate my
throat."
ifa,:v
"Tuxedo Does Not
Irritate My Throat"
The non-irritating qual-
ity of Tuxedo which Caruso
praise s is due to the original "Tuxedo Process" by
which the tobacco is treated. This process refines the
tobacco and absolutely removes all bite and sting.
Many thousands of men think they cannot smoke
a pipe, for fear the tobacco might burn or parch their
mouths. Tuxedo has done away with any such pos-
sibility. You can smoke Tuxedo all day long, with-
out any irritation whatsoever— indeed with increas-
ing pleasure.
MUMMY
-111011MIMMIMp'
iThe Perfc,1 Tobacco far Pipe and Cigarette
is made from rich, mild, fragrant Kentucky Burley—
acknowledged to be the finest pipe - tobacco in the
world—aged until it is pipe
-perfect and smokes coolly
and slowly.
You cut off an inch of inspiration and real joy everyhour you stay away from Tuxedo. Because it's so good, so
true, so delicious, so fragrant, its memory lingers every time
your smoke-appetite gets tuned up.
YOU CAN BUY TUXEDO EVERYWHERE
moisture-proof rasa. . • . salC
Cem•ealeat, glamour wiper& 1•c
lettering, r erred to lir pocket 10C
111.0/ (Tees tie, with geld
In Tin Humidors, 40c and 80c In WaNs Him?,,./or5, 50, and 90c
THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY
4 THE MAINE CAMPUS
WAR WITH CANADA
Cadets Represent the Dominion
Troops In Tomorrow's Battle
The "soldiers- of the Universit y of Maine
are looking forward sith interest to the
military tactical pnObletil if t(ilitiorrint",
When a state of year will be assinaled to
ettiSt between t he 1 'nit ed St at I s.a iii 4  a-
the
The general it involved is
hiss: In the first fes days after sat has
been declares' between the tan countries.
and before the troops of the United
States have keen 1110biliZe41, Ctilliptilly
of Bangor, 2nd. Infantry of the National
Guard of Maine, has been ordered to
mo, to ho old the two bridges which
cross the Stillwater river and cheek awl
advance attempted on the road Irian the
north. Up until the riling i if May .22.
the nearest troops are assumed to 144. 111
the vicinity of Vanceboro.
The speeial situation, develsgis as fol-
lows: On the morning of May 22, a train
haul of Cantulian troigis the University
i if Maine battaliiin arrive at Old Town
on their way t.iseize Banjoir. Being ap-
praised at Old Town of the presenee of
United States troops at t he 1 Irons, bridges.
the battalion commander of the Canadian
force telegraphs back to headquarters for
orders, and is instructisl to detrain at 0141
ToWn and March tip Orono so as to drive
away the opposititin at that Hare an.I
clear the way for reinforcements which
will arrive at about mem. The battaliiiii
eommarakr wisely 414,4.614.S ni it ii 1-4 wee a
crossing of the bridges but instead to
mare!' via Stillwater and advanee if
neeeisary along liemaieli street.
The significant 'mints which distinguish
this problem from the others executed
this year will be the exercise of vomit:my
control and company fire in the Bangor
Company. and the exercise and eontrol
lif the Nlaine Battalion, the six isatipan-
ies (if said battalion acting nigether :is a
fighting unit.
After the problem Lieut. F Clark
will give an informal hinehisin, at which
he will entertain .141jfitant General (1.
Pressim; Clilonel Home, 211.1 Maine
Regiment Natitinal Otani of 114mIton:
Major Walter Wayo, Company of
14over; Major Southard, also of the
National Guard; First Lieut. Francis II.
Far JJJJJJ 1 of the U. S. Infantry, at present
4114101141 as Inspector-instruct.ir to the
Maine National Otani; Captain Ash-
worth, an.1 Lieut. Sawyer lif the Machine
Cat. l'ompany lif Bangor; Captain (
Lieut. 1)41:411v, :11141 Lieut. Bryant of C -
patty C. ei( Bangor. Presiiktit Aley and
Judge I) . treasurer 4if the l'niversity,
will :dist attend. The object of the I .1"-
eon will be to furnish :in (opportunity for
the Isinsideratiiin of such matters as will
bring about chiser voiperation but Weell
Nalainal Guard of the Stow and the
Military I 4epartment of the Unix•ersity.
• --
Bangor Boy Wins Scholarship
First 1.1;1.... in I lie I W11,01..11,111'
Sinn Leiggiii. itWar111 11 to Iry mg I; I Ion-
ovan of Bangor High School at IlicIsnil
eontest, held in %I 
 
11:111
evi• • g. The prize is four years free
tuition at this University fir the equiva-
lent of $2111 The ether speakers who,
qualified for this contest were: .%rthor
W. Portland; William C. Ells-
yvorth. Ear gton: Itesfa.r Irving, Clin-
nin lii sa aril /Villain. 1.11:ost ; Lloyol
Dexter; inst 1:.(1Waril I, Hunter of Free-
.rt
Tlw judges were: I). ( I)iitin. Treasurer
of the University; George Ware Stevens.
Professor of EC414111'title's: :11111 Rev. I/r.
Lyman I ,t Orono.
The speeches acre origin:II, and each
speaker w:sr allowed len 1111111Ites for his
main ;nil four initimis for re-
buttal The judges re to as:kr,I first
phu e lo 1110. Mali alio Iii1411. the most
effect iy being Iris. to determ-
ine fot t lielliselVes a 11:II 4.4 4111•1 Ines affect -
IVe disclission
•
Rising Day Comes May 25
In pursuati.....0 the the ...;-tent
led last year. Rising 14ay sill be .4 si rvisl
next Tuesday. .1 parade will probablx
be help! soh is inure into which will boo
thrown the jock. 
-kypieces now worn by
Freshmen All Freshmen +tumid be at
.11it lllll i Ilall Toy (woven ol'elisok on Tiles-
day evening. Nlay 25. The elinitnittee
having charge consists of f: Hyland \lay.
chairman. Harry White, Harland Rowe,
(Tromp Hutchins. anol 1.11S retire T.
Nlerriman.
•
The Maine Masque sill present 'The
Atnazona' in lin 
 1'mill 11:111 this es en-
ing under the .111splers 4 of t Ii.I
ter of the Knights of Coolloolloois The
proceeds are to be donansl too Si Nlary's
Church
MAINE WINS STATE MEET
Continued from louse I
Bates; secoml Sinaint4111, B0%4141111: third•
Nlerrill, Colby 'rinse, 54 seconds.
120-yani hunllee - Trial heats, first
heat won by French, Nlame; secOn4
t'oletlian, Bates. Time. 16 2-5 seconds.
Second heat won by Webber, Bow don':
Seel •114 1, Royal, f Time 17 see( 'rids.
220-yani dash -First trial heist, won
isy Farrill, f'olby; seetattl, Wylliall.
Hisasluiitt T.  23 4-5 S(44,114114. Sec-
ond trial heat won by Howe, Colby; sec-
ond, Butler. Bates. Time. 23 2-5 SI.1.-
505115. Third trial heat won by Small.
Bates; second, Pinto', Biustil. smut.Tillie.
23 2-5 seconds. Semi-final heat for sec-
ond men, first man to qualify . Won by
C. Wyman, Bowdon'. Time 23 4-5 see-
iutum Is
220-yard hurdles-First trial heat won
by Savage. Bowdon); second, Quimby.
Bates. Time, 26 2-5 seconds. Second
trial heat won by French, Maine. See-
iond, Ilammerschlag. 2). 1-5 see-
ott4101. Thinl trial heat won by Royal,
(.4dIlly; second, Wc4ober, Bowoltaio. Time,
27 seconds. Semifinal heat for s(ssond
men first men to qualify for the final.
Won by Quimby, Bates. Time, 27 sec-
,
Running high jump-Trials, Palmer,
Nlaitie, P. Thompson of ('olby, White
and Wood of Bowdoin, Pinkhani, Bates,
fttr the finals at 5 feet, 5 itielleS.
Running broad jump-French and
Rowe, Maine, Kearney of Bates. Fow-
ler. Bate*. :11141 Situ it Ii, 1141W410ill linalitiell
flir the final-. 14..st jump, Freneh. Maine,
21 feet, 3: inches.
Pole vault -Hitt ton and Williams
NIclictiney and Sampson, MOW:-
4144in mitt, I l)rew of limit i's qualifieol fon the
finals at 10 feet.
Potting the 16-pound shot-Allen and
Bailey (of 11:* o, Leadbetter, liowoloin;
Stanwood of Colby, and I/eweaver,
Itaies, qualified for the linaLs.
Throming 16-pounol hanimer--Bailey
3114I 14eadbetter, Bow-
don', Joye(•, Colby, Colbath, 1441W110111,
4111:ilifie•I for the finals. Ilest throw,
Bailey lif Nlaine, distance, 162 feet,
Throwing the discus--Bailey of Maine,
Nliiiilton, Leadbet ter and (7olbatli of
Iii its 410111 and Joyce of ('uilby qualified
for the finals. Best throw liy Itailey. ills-
tance 121 fisot, 6-II) inches.
The aft 441.114Kal (Went s:
In the trials for the hundred Lawry
won his his heat with ease. In the finals
finals he ran SerOtill tip to within 10
yards of the finish and was barely passed
by 1Vynian of llowthiin. Both men
pushed !have harm I.
mile foutill Bell and 11'underlick
in a field of eleven. Bell went out :mil
Made it his own race from the start. Ile
made the half in 211a and was continually
helping Wimilerlick )vlio ran a hands4itne
race. .1t the start of the last quaiter
Bell started to open up a lead and was
leading on the back stretch with Wunder-
lick second by sonic 20 yards. On the
last turn Thompson of Colby the biggest
runner in this meet started a sprint :mil
pasSell Wunderlick on duo hoc stretch.
Merrill and Webster of t'oolby ran well
in the quarter after being set back three
yards. \Terrill p:o(sts1 !McWilliams of
Itiovolooin on the back stretch and Web-
•ter Was a cltale third.
I 44.nipsey in the half ran his OWn Mee,
I sing Ills head Well. Goblets Of Colby
-titrie.1 a sprint on the first lap, thus
t hrowing away his chances. I 4empsey be-
gan 1414)1104n Up On the last half of his last
lap and ivas leailitm by 30 yards at the
liuuishi
Nett started almost from the gun to
lea41 in the tWO-Iiiile. The rave soon set-
tled down between Preti and lierrirk of
\lathe. and Levine and Wentz of Colby.
The loattle between them lastosl until
the last lap when Preti startosl his
sprint. Wentz holt the track in iiiSt reSs
as S010111 :15 Ile hall turnet1 the first (limey.
Herrick :mil Caololoon fought for second
place Golden winning by 15 yards.
llllll wary:
IIN't yard dash
Nide rim
110 dash
NsIT yard rim
220 yard dash
121)yard hurdle
2 mile
2-'0 yard hurdles
Hugh jump
jiitilli
llllll ler
Pole vault
1/ociis
M Bow. 14 C
1 
- 5
ti
- 6
5 3- I
-- I 3
5 3 1
O - - 3
- 5 - 3
5 4
7 2
s
41 4 1
5 -
601 32 51 27
-4--
.1 set of Jewish Enelyclopedias have
liven preactiteil to the University of
Nlaine Library by Cyrus Solzberger oof
\ YI irk eft 1,-
r-Return to Orono, June 6-9
1918 DEFEATS 1917
Emery Wins Individual Prize In
Annual Debate
The Freshmen won t he interclass
haste from the Sophomores Tuesday even-
ing by a two too one vote of the judges
E. I,. Emery of the Sooplionaore team Woll
the individual prize of thirty dollars.
The question flu- 414.1.1tie was: Resolves I.
that. beginning with the year 1916, the
United States shou1.I bui141 at least four
battleships and a proportionate number
of auxiliaries each year. The judges were
Prof. Colvin, Prof. I 'raig. and Ifean Stev-
ens. There Wan blit a Sinall attendance
facsent.
As the debate progressed, three main
developed. the 'ironing of which
brought victory for the Freshnien. Theme
%s ere: The possibility of a war involv-
ing the Unites! States is great; the United
States is unprepared for war; a larger
navy will tend for Islam rather than for
war. noise On the freshinen team wei.
Vrooman, and N(ort on; while
Emery, ()Nesmith, and I' Csobb repo-
sented the Sophomores.
To Offer New Economic Courses
The detiartment of Economies ali. I
so,.tology is planning to add to the work
regularly offered, two courses that will lie
4 4f spevial interest to students who expert
to engage in business upon the comph-
lion of their college work. One of these
elairses will be in .Ninerican C lllll !nerve,
and sill comprise a study of the develop-
ment, present character and prospective
trend of the foreign trade of the Unite4I
States. The course will run throughow
the veur, the first semester being devof
it imarily to Latin-.1merican, the second
to European and Oriental rommerce.
'Ile other course will be in Accent/linty.
in which the fundamental principles o ,:
bookkeeping and a scientific analysis and
record of linSineSS 1rallSartiOnS Will he
presented.
Good opportunity will thus be affordisl
for a mniprehensive study of subjee; -
preparatory to a business career. Among
th44.4e subjects, besides the two above
nientioned, are included: Elements of
Economies, Money an41 Banking, Trans-
! piiirtation, Nisi/less Itrganizatjolt, Ru-i-
usi','s Management and Conunercial Law
The eourse in :kilt-et-rising. presented in
(.4 innert is in with the subject of JI awn-
alistit, also belongs to the above category,
and is available to students interested in
I usiness mat tens.
Prizes Offered By Chicago Firm
-rm. list of subjects for the eelintanie
essay prizes oflensl by Nleseirs. hart,
Schaffner At Marx, of Chicago, has been
ann lllll teed anil may be hat! upon applieft-
tion from Professor J. Lawrence Laugh-
lin. the University of Chicago. The mul-
l'''. the University (of (.'hicago. The con-
test is open to any Anierican. There are
two prizes, two and three hundred dollars
respectfully, ofTensl to eollege under-
graduates.
•
Elect Editors of 1917 Prism
The editors of the 1917 Prism will be:
Editor in Chief, W. C. Jones, Associate
Editors, II, I.. Jenkiruc, W. .1. (Torii:ow
R. E. '.11(oKown, P. t'reight on, It I
Fraser. and E. J. Ilettlissey. 1/11S1-
111.ss nianagt•r is II. ('. Waugh and the
assistant Business manager is W. E. Nash.
4--
()mega (limiter of Sigma Delta Chi.
national honorary Journalistic. Frater-
nity of the University of Nlaints. initiated
Prof. John C. NIellett as an honorary
niember at I al spring initiation last
Vi'efinesilay eve ll i ll g in the lecture min' on
the third floor of Winslow 11:111,
THE TURKISH CIGARETTE
The best tart of
a M 11 It A D you
can tot dczcribe.
But'sou recognize
it s ,sta(Alv. And
0 never for-
get it.
E. J. VIRGIE
Clothing, Furnishings
Hats and Shoes
Tmifiring a Specialty
Your Patronage La Sol jelled
WANTED
Students desiring t o make an extra in-
come now or (luring vacation time, can
learn of a most dignified and attractive
proposition by ail(lressing
Thc Berg & Beard Mfg. Co., Inc.
61 Fleet PIJce, Brooklyn, N. Y.
CHALMERS STUDIO
BANGOR, MAINE
Good Photographs
Reasonable Prices
L. SPENCER
DEALER IN
Hard and Soft Coal
Hard and Soft Wood
Gravel and Ice
I.
3PAs
 NChe /3./r
Grocer
Quality and Quantity
22 61 &IN STREET, ORONO, NI AI \I_
Repairing and Cleaning of
CLOTHING
If you could are the amount sf isork sc114VC
on hand all of the tone, you aould say se are go. -ins the best of ilatiataetion.
that work lionietinies saves you the price of a
ries suit
We are at your service at any and all times.
EUGER LEVEILLE
Oppo, Post Office, ORONO
TELL YOUR MERCHANT
THAT YOU
. SAW HIS "AD"
IN
THE MAINE CAMPUS.
Snappy
Shoes
The kind the boys like, are found at
our store.
10 Discount to Students
Ideal Shoe Co.
OLD TOWN, MAINE
G. A. King's
Confectionery Store
Delicious Ice Cream
and Sodas
Manufacturer of all kinds of Ice Cream,
Sherberts, less and Punch
Wool or
Cotton?
You probably cannot tell all wool
from half cotton, but you can
know positively what you are
getting by buying
Hart Schaffner
& Marx Clothes
FROM
Miller & Webster
Clothing Co.
14-18 BROAD ST., BANGOR
IIIIRINIRP1111111Maaaarsaissa3W112111116aws_asialla.ses..... •
"When Gooci Fellows Get Together"
Y. will land fresh-rolled cigarettt s of deliciously
mellow "Bull- Durham in evidence at banquets, club
smokers and other social gatherings of men of wealth,
\, prominence and experienced tastes. In the fragrant
smoke of this mild, delightful tobacco formality gives
way to congenial good-fellowship. If you would be
fashionable, expert in the company of connoisseurs,
you "roll your own"-and your tobacco is "Bull
Durham,
GENUINE
BULL: DURHAM
SMOKING TOBACCO
To millions of experienced smokers there is no other
tobacco fragrance comparable to the wonderful, union,.
mellow-sweet flavor of "Bull" Durham-no other cigarettes
so fresh, tasty and satisfying as
those they roll for themselves
with this golden - brown, bright
irginia-North Carolina tobacco.
Roll a "Bull" Durham ciga-
rette today-you will experience
a distinctive. form of tobacco
enjoyment.
An Illustrated Booklet,
showing correct
way to "Roll Your
Own" Cigarettes, and a package
of cigarette papers, will both
be mailed, free, to any address
in U S. on request. Address
"Bull- Durham. Durham, N. C.
Room 1400
THE AMERICAN TOBACCO CO.
FREE
A ork for FREE
pock... of 'pope re "
with •oc h sock.
Vol. XV
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